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Attracting More Women to the CS Major Using a Peer-Led Team Learning Program 

The Columbia Emerging Scholars Program (CESP) in Computer Science is a Peer Led Team Learning (PLTL) 
approach to bringing undergraduates new to the discipline together with peer mentors to work on computational 
problems, and to expose them to the broad array of disciplines within computer science. CESP demonstrates that 
computer science is necessarily a collaborative activity that focuses more on problem solving and algorithmic thinking 
than on programming. In spring 2012 the computer science department at Columbia University completed the 9th 
iteration of CESP, with 104 women and 36 men having completed the program. Female enrollment at Columbia during 
the past four years has increased from 9% to 23%, but did CESP play a part in this increase? This poster presents our 
evaluation data, which indicates that CESP increased enrollment in the computer science major, especially for women. 
Students who took CESP along with the introduction to computer programming course in 2009-10 were three times 
more likely to major in computer science the following year than the students who took introduction to programming 
without CESP. 47% of CESP students subsequently chose the computer science major. In addition, survey results 
indicated that a large majority of students intended to take another computer science course, were enthusiastic about 
the program, and found the workshop topics exciting and engaging. Participants reported that they learned more about 
computer science in CESP, and would recommend CESP to others. 

 

ABSTRACT 

SIGNIFICANCE 

Question: Why are you interested in CESP? 
“I find computer science to be intriguing, but I haven't yet determined whether it is something that I want to pursue 
studying, and perhaps consider majoring in. Therefore, I'd like to explore the field more broadly and get a better sense 
of what it entails, in order to better inform my decision.” 

CESP student 

  

“As a person who has never really been exposed to the study of computer science before and currently set on studying 
as either a major or a minor, I felt that it was necessary for me to explore the discipline from different perspectives 
before making my choice.” 

CESP student 

  

Why do you want to be a Peer Leader? 

“I participated in CESP in my freshman year (Fall 2008) after Professor Cannon introduced it during his introductory 
Java course. CESP was a great experience for me because I was able to meet fellow female peers who were also 
curious about CS. Moreover, I was able to meet with more experienced undergraduate students, graduate students, 
and professors, all of whom were very amicable and answered questions that I had about pursuing a career in CS… I 
hope to be chosen as a peer leader for CESP for the spring 2012 semester so that I could give back to this program 
that has helped me to decide to pursue a career in CS.” 

CESP Peer Leader 

 

QUALITATIVE RESPONSES 

 280 students took CS1 in 2009-10.  

 30 of these 280 students took CESP along with CS1.  

 11.2% of the 250 students, who took CS1 without taking CESP, joined the major in 2010-11.  

 33.3% of the 30 students who took CS1 along with CESP in 2009-10 joined the major in 2010-
11 

 The significance, analyzed using Fisher’s exact test, showed a t-tailed p value of 0.0027. 

 Students who took CS1 along with CESP joined the major at a 3 times greater rate than 
students who took CS1 without CESP.  

 Although students self selected to apply for CESP, indicating their interest in the major, a 
selection criteria for CESP admission is that a student “be on the fence” about choice of a 
major. 

 

Results 
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NEXT STEPS 

CESP has been offered since spring 2008 at Columbia University with the goal of 
increasing the enrollment of women in the major. 
CESP engages novice students in group problem solving to gain an understanding 
of the breadth of computer science topics, and that computer science is a 
collaborative activity and not solely programming.  
No previous study has tracked the impact of ESP on participants declaring the 
computer science major. 
Our results show that ESP taken adjunct to CS1 correlates with an increase in 
the number of these students that subsequently join the major. 
ESP is especially helpful in attracting women into computer science. 
47% joined the computer science major after their CESP experience. 
Columbia University’s enrollment of women in the major has increased from 9% 
in 2007 to 23% in 2012.  
Our study also documented the positive effect of ESP on Peer Leaders and CESP 
participants. 

 

CESP students fill out 3 online surveys during the semester: an application to the program, a midterm evaluation and a 
final evaluation at the end of the semester. 

– Application: Gauges students interest in the computer science major and their previous computing 
experience 

– Mid-semester survey: Gauges student satisfaction with the workshops. 

– Final Evaluation: In a 5 point Likert scale, students rate their peer leader, if they learned more about 
computer science from CESP, if the social aspects helped them to meet peers, if they would take 
another CS course, their plans for the  major and if they would recommend CESP to others.  

We compared the students that took CS1 without CESP in 2009-10 and joined the major in 2010-11 to students who 
took CS1 with CESP in 2009-10 and joined the major in 2010-11; significance was tested using Fisher’s exact test. 

 

What does the data tell us about women’s participation in the computer science major? 
• More undergraduates are opting for the computer science (CS) major [9]. For the second straight year, there was 

a double-digit percentage increase in bachelor’s degree production.  

• Women’s share of bachelor’s degrees in computer science dropped from 13.8 percent in 2009-10 to 11.7 percent 
in 2010-11.  

• To address women’s low participation, computer science departments are borrowing from methods proven 
successful in teaching calculus, the physical sciences and engineering. 

Research Question: Did we achieve our goal of increasing women’s enrollment in the 
computer science major through CESP?  
• SIGCSE 2011 paper described how we set up CESP and made it operational  

• At that time, we had little data indicating whether CESP was achieving its goal of increasing women in the 
computer science major.  

• Our female enrollment numbers had increased, but was this a result of CESP or was something else going on? 

• After CESP’s 9th iteration in spring 2012, we conducted a full-scale evaluation of the program to document CESP’s 
impact on women’s enrollment in the computer science major.    

• Our evaluation documents that the percentage of CESP students who major in computer science (47%) has 
continued since the program was introduced in 2008.  
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Program Overview 
• CESP students recruited from the Intro Programming Course by Peer Leaders 

• Students apply via an online application 

• 16 students selected for 2 gender-balanced workshops per semester 

• 8-10 participants meet with peer leaders in each workshop for one hour per week. 

• Participants collaborate in small groups to solve computational and algorithmic problems.  

• Problems are NOT drawn from the intro course. 

• Problems range from coding and encryption, and machine translation to social network analysis and graph theory, 
and hard (NP complete) problems.   

• 2 peer leaders facilitate each workshop by presenting  the problem, guiding the students to solve it collectively 
through brainstorming, analysis and discussion.   

• Peer leaders— undergraduates who took CESP in a prior semester. 

• Peer leaders meet for weekly training sessions with PhD Program Coordinators. 

• PhD Program Coordinators operate under the guidance of a faculty member. 

 

Methodology 

Students Major Selection 2008-2012 after CESP 
  
                                                                                         Female       Male         Total 
  
Total CESP Students                                                     104              36              140 
 
CESP Students with Declared Major                          67               26              93
     
CESP Students with CS or CE Major                          43%             55%          47%
   

Impact of CESP on student selection of major, CS courses 
  
                                                                                         Definitely         Very likely         
  
Do you plan to take another CS course?                  63%                     18% 
 
Do you plan to major in CS?                                        17%                     30%   
  
Would you recommend CESP to others?                  72%                     15%   

Student Experience in CESP 
  
                                                                                  Strongly Agree           Agree 
  
I learned more about CS in CESP.                         40%                             49% 
 
CESP topics are fun and engaging .                      47%                             47%   
  
I liked the social aspects of CESP.                    35%                             36%   
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CONCLUSION 

Replicate the Emerging Scholars Program in schools as an offering adjunct to the CS1 course, and study the 
cumulative effects of ESP on the enrollment of women in the CS major. 

For more information, contact:  

Rita Powell  rpowell@cis.upenn.edu 

Christian Murphy   cdmurphy@seas.upenn.edu 

Adam Cannon    cannon@cs.columbia.edu       
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CESP students work on a problem collaboratively 

CESP Problem 

CESP Problem 
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